
 

 
 

I was asked to print my speech that I was to give at 

the Melvin Jones Memorial Rededication on 

Saturday, January 9th.  I ended up with a bad cold 

that I did not want to share so I did not attend.  

1VDG Jim Whelan stood in for me and give my 

speech so for those who were not there, here it is: 

 

LEGACY - IT MATTERS 

 

We already know the legacy of Melvin Jones 

It's the reason why we are standing here today 

It is the reason we come back here each 

January 

To honor our service to humanity with dignity 

and honor. 

 

And to strengthen our pride in a world full of 

service opportunities. 

 

What will your legacy be when your time is 

done? 

What will those continuing to serve say when 

you're through? 

 

Will others say you were a Lion that was 

building up others to serve the needs of 

others?  Yes it matters how we treat each other 

in service to others. 

 

Each pair of eyeglasses you buy, each young 

person you mentor, each meal you serve to 

someone in need, and every tree you plant -  IT 

MATTERS. 

 

We have a rich history of almost 100 years of 

service and you have played a role in this. 

 

It is not who serves more - it is who serves 

when the need is known.  It is about making a 

difference - big or small - about serving others 

to lighten a burden with no expectation in 

return. 

 

That is when you know you've served - when it 

matters. 

 

Your legacy begins and ends with you. 

 

Make your legacy matter just as Melvin Jones 

has done serving others no matter the need 

 

As the next hundred years of service will indeed 

inspire others to lead with the legacy you leave 

behind.    

 

IT MATTERS all that you do - yesterday, today, 

and tomorrow. 

 

Whether it be mentoring, leading, or doing - do 

it all with the knowledge that it matters to those 

you serve. 

 

Making a difference in lives every day 

worldwide is our legacy - we take pride serving 

others with dignity every day. 

 



To the LIONS of 21B..... 

 

It has been no secret since my 

announcement at last year's Mid-Year Leadership 

Conference that I desired to run for the office of 

International Director from MD21 at the upcoming 

99th Convention in Japan. 

The Road to that endorsement from the 

Multiple District, however, must go thru a sub-

district before moving on to the MD level.  That 

District must be a full district of 1,250 members plus 

and at least 35 clubs.  For the last two years, 

District 21C under the leadership of GMT Ron 

Smith, has made tremendous strides in growing 

their membership from over 1,000 two years ago to 

over 1,150 now; however, the chances of reaching 

the goal of 1,250 by their District Convention on 

February 6th is nearly impossible. 

Therefore, after meeting with the 

Leadership of 21B and the officers and members of 

the Gilbert Lions Club, I officially transferred my 

membership on January 11th, 2016, to the Gilbert 

Lions Club who then endorsed me to run at the 

upcoming 21B Convention on March 12th, and I will 

be seeking the support and endorsement of the 

Lions of 21B to allow me to move forward to the 

MD 21 Convention in May and then on to Japan. 

For 35 years I have been a Lion in 

Arizona....yes, I belonged to various clubs in 21C, 

but I have always felt more importantly I was a Lion 

of MD21.  As Lions we work together to continue to 

SERVE those in need, regardless of our club 

affiliation or our District affiliation. 

So, I will be reaching out to the Lions of 21B 

to seek their support, and then look forward to 

representing all Lions of MD21 Arizona.   

Thank you for your support and I look 

forward to seeing all of you in Tucson. 

 

PCC N. Alan Lundgren 

Board Appointee 2014-2015 

Lions Clubs International 

2041 N 87th Way, Villa 107 

Scottsdale, AZ  85257 

480-947-4277 (Hm) 

480-947-4366 (FAX) 

602-510-8432 (Mobile) 

NALundgrenSr@aol.com   

 

SEE LETTER SENT TO ALL LIONS 1/13/2016 

attached. 

    2016 – Another trip 

around the sun and on January 9th Arizona Lions 

re-dedicated ourselves to the principles set down 

by our organization’s founder.  MD21 District 

Governors shared their thoughts about Melvin 

Jones’ humble beginnings from the stark beauty of 

the Arizona Territory desert outpost and what his 

dedication to helping others became - our 

wonderful Lion Clubs International.  The crisp, cold 

air on that Saturday punctuated what can be 

possible when likeminded people plot a course of 

helping and doing.  21-A DG Paul urged us to 

become our own Melvin Jones in service; 21-B DG 

Barb urged us to find our own legacies of service; 

and, 21-C DG Linda reminded us about one of the 

basic truths about service:  “You can’t get very far 

until you start doing something for somebody else.” 

  

“… until you start doing something for somebody 

else.”  Sometimes a question asked from a different 

voice can sink in.  What ARE we doing for our 

communities?   Yes, we are 43 unique clubs in 21-

B but we are also part of the fabric of a recognized 

global philanthropy of 46,000+ clubs collectively 

filling unmet needs.   Unmet needs – what is your 

club doing?  We are limited only by our imagination 

to find ways to help in the four areas of 

concentration - Youth, Vision, Hunger and 

Environment.  Just as we are personally proud of 

being Lions, we need to share our stories and 

renew our efforts to invite others to become part of 

our legacy, too.   

  

There’s a definite feeling of pride when Lions tell 

others about what we do and also how much fun 

we have together working on projects.  We’re also 

proud to ask what else a service club can do to 

meet an unmet need.  What I appreciate most 

about being a Lion is the comradery based solely 

on mutual desire to give back – to help.  Anyone 

can become a Lion – membership is not based 

upon political, religious identity nor fraternal/sorority 

affiliation.  We are just about service.   
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Dust off, analyze and update your club’s recruiting 

plan.  The Centennial phrase of “where there’s a 

need, there’s a Lion” provides us a way to start a 

conversation with those we know who also want to 

give back to their communities.   Because each 

Lion is part of the membership committee, that “M” 

word growth is very doable for each club.  Wear 

you pin, share your enthusiasm, invite and solicit 

prospects to help with a club project and follow-up 

again and again.   More hands equal more heart 

equals more service – Just Ask! 

 

Bobbie Ravenkamp 

21-B GMT  

918-705-1227 

bobbieravenkamp@hotmail.com 

 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Lion Richard Stevenson has accepted the position 

of District Service Coordinator (DSC) a counterpart 

position with the GLT and GMT and as such joins 

my cabinet.  He will be responsible for coordinating 

efforts for the district in cataloging and assessing 

the service activities of the 21-B clubs.  LCI has 

four major service areas – Environment, vision, 

youth, and hunger – we need to make sure we 

serve in those areas especially with the centennial 

year approaching fast.  Please welcome Lion 

Richard and work with him in assessing what we do 

for service for our organization.  

 

   WHY NOT ADD AN 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROJECT?    - Lion 

Richard Stevenson, District 21-B Service 

Coordinator 

 

A review of our service projects in 21-B revealed 

that we did fewer environmental projects than any 

of the four categories of service.  And yet, when 

clubs discuss projects that allow them to work 

together as a team and have fun, many fondly 

recall environmental projects of the past that just 

stopped happening.  So, why not start one of these 

fun projects.   

 

Our club recently took on this challenge and the 

results were great.  First we went to the local public 

works department or our small community and 

asked what needed doing that we could handle.  

This could be a street, flower bed, park, 

playground, sidewalk or median.  Three small parks 

were chosen for clean ups.  We decided to do the 

project prior to our monthly Board meetings, since 

everyone would be there anyway.  We just divided 

up responsibilities as to who should bring the 

donuts, the grabbers, the bags, etc., using email.  

There is a job for everyone.  Then we did it.   

 

Some lessons learned were that we chose a project 

that was manageable by our team, not too big.  We 

made it light and fun.  We discovered that this 

project gave us time to chat as a club, but outside 

of regular meeting time, which was an unexpected 

benefit.  We brought our banners and took photos 

and we posted them on our webpage/Facebook 

page for all to see.  Those who came to the Board 

Meeting but did not attend our clean up saw the 

excitement as we all walked in as a group having 

shared a fun experience.   

 

Many clubs in the past did highway cleanups.  I 

have heard many a Lion tell me that they used to 

do this and what great fun that had doing it.  It may 

not be for every club, but, imagine for a moment if 

every club in 21-B did it and whenever a driver 

travelled on our rural roads they saw a Lions Club 

sign, what great advertising it would be.  You can 

learn more about this at 

http://azdot.gov/business/programs-and-

partnerships/AdoptaHighway/overview 

 

Whatever the size or make up of your club, you can 

find a project to suit you.  Three rules, make it fun, 

make it visible and make it happen. 

 

We Serve  
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ATTENTION 21-B secretaries: 

 

Sad that we are STILL reminding our club 

secretaries to do this seven months into the Lions 

year but……. Don’t forget the MMR is to be done 

on the first day of each and every month – it is the 

evening of the 4th day of the month and 22 club 

secretaries have not submitted their MMR.  This will 

be a continuing effort year after year – so get it on 

your planner each month – just like an 

appointment. 

 

* * * * * * * * * * 
 

DUES have gone out to all the club treasurers 

– if you did not receive your dues bill – do not 

wait, contact CT Adrienne Ponce immediately.  

They are due upon receipt.  In order to vote at 

the district convention – you need to have your 

dues paid by February 25th. 

 

 

DISTRICT 21-B CONVENTION – SAVE THE 

DATE:  Friday and Saturday, March 11-12 at 

The Radisson in Tucson (Speedway/Wilmot) 

Are you and your club planning to attend The 

Reunion Celebration – come dressed in the 

attire of the decade your club was chartered.  

See the convention registration form at the end 

of the BUZZ.    

 

 

 

For the clubs who have not 

scheduled a governor’s visit, 

either the first or second vice 

district governor will be visiting 

soon.  If you still would like me 

to visit, just let me know.  In the 

meantime – celebrate being a 

Lion – celebrate you! 

   DG Barbara 
 

 

Do you have something that you would like to 

share in the BUZZ?  Please send to DG 

Barbara at bebopp2002@yahoo.com    

 

 

Have you been to our district website yet?  

Lots of information.  Let me know if you would 

like to see anything else on our site – it’s for 

you.  e-district.org/sites/21b 

 
 

      * * * * * * * * * * * 
 

 ALERT Board 
Vacancies 

 

ALERT (Arizona 

Lions Eyeglass 

Recycling Terminal) 

Board of Directors 

has five (5) vacancies 

for the 2016-2017 

Lionistic year.  Any 

Lion applying must 

be a member in good standing in a District 

21-B Lions Club in good standing. 

If you are interested, please have your club 

send a letter of endorsement by January 16, 

2016 to the District 21-B elections chairman, 

CS Samantha Bossert, email 

LionSam520@gmail.com and to the ALERT 

secretary, Pat Broyles, email 

pbroyles@eyes.arizona.edu or president, 

Annabelle Kline, email 

dakotaanie@gmail.com 

 

ALERT is a district project that collects, sorts, 

cleans and reads eyeglasses that are 

distributed on eyeglass missions to other 

countries.  ALERT also collect readers and 

plain sunglasses to give to those in need in 

our own communities. 
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ATTENTION ALL 21-B CLUB OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 

 
PLEASE PUT THE FOLLOWING DATES ON YOUR CALENDAR TO ATTEND THE 

FOLLOWING LIONS EVENTS 
(Especially the highlighted events) 

 
2016 MD21 Arizona Calendar 

 
 

Feb 5-7 21C Convention Prescott Resort Prescott 

Feb 27 21A Convention Wickenburg Community Ctr  Wickenburg 

Mar 11 3rd Council meeting Radisson  Tucson 

Mar 11-12 21B Convention Radisson Tucson 

May 20 4th Council meeting Mesa Hilton Mesa 

May 20-22 MD21 Convention Mesa Hilton Mesa 

Jun 24-28 International Convention  Fukuoka, Japan 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

THIS LETTER IS BEING PUBLISHED TO ENSURE THAT ALL DISTRICT 21-B LIONS KNOW 

THAT THIS WAS SENT TO YOUR CLUB PRESIDENT AND SECRETARY TO BE SENT 

THROUGH EMAIL OR U.S. MAIL TO YOU IF YOU DO NOT HAVE EMAIL. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

January 13, 2016 

 

 

 

 

To The Lions in District 21B: 

 

PCC Alan Lundgren has officially transferred his membership into the Gilbert Lions Club.   He made 

this transfer so that he can further his objective of running for International Director. 

 

PCC Alan meets all the requirements as set forth in the International Constitution for his endorsement 

except one:  he must be a member of a District with 1,250 members.   This transfer into District 21B 

accomplishes that requirement 

 

The Gilbert Lions Club has unanimously endorsed Alan. 

 

This letter is to notify you that we will be voting for Alan’s endorsement from the delegates at the 

District 21B convention coming up on March 12, 2016.    

 

Yours in Lionism, 

 

Jim McCown 

 

PCC Jim McCown 

District 21B Chairman Constitution & By-Laws 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 



 

 
 

GGGRRREEEEEENNN   VVVAAALLLLLLEEEYYY   LLLIIIOOONNNSSS   CCCLLLUUUBBB   
P.O. Box 632, Green Valley, AZ 85622 

 

Please join us for our Club’s 

50th Anniversary Luncheon & Celebration 
 

Thursday, March 10, 2016 

12:00 Noon 
American Legion Post 66 

1560 W. Duval Mine Rd., Sahuarita, AZ 
 

12:00 Noon Social Hour     1:00 pm Luncheon 
 

Chicken Cordon Bleu or Salmon Fillet 

$25.00 per person** 

 

2:00 pm Celebration of 50 Years 
 

Special Guest Speakers 
Past International President Bill and Past International Director Dana Biggs* 

 
Dress: Business casual attire 

 
*We may have only one speaker if schedules will not permit both to attend. 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
- Please enclose this portion for your reservation - 

50th Anniversary Luncheon & Celebration Reservations 
Space is limited, so please R.S.V.P. promptly 

RSVP Deadline is February 25, 2016 

 
Name(s): _____________________________________________________________    No. in Party: ________ 
 
Meal Choice:   Chicken Cordon Bleu  _______               Salmon Fillet  _______   

 
                                                                     Number of meals @ $25.00:               ____________ 

 
         Total Due:  ____________ 

 
Amount Enclosed:   _____________  Check #: ______________ 
 

Please remit to: Green Valley Lions Club, C/O Gary Hultman, Treasurer 
P.O. Box 632, Green Valley, AZ 85622 

 

WHAT DO LIONS DO:    WE SERVE . . . WITH PRIDE 

 

 



 

DISTRICT 21 A – CONVENTION 

February 27, 2016 
Wickenburg Community Center 

160 North Valentine Street, Wickenburg 
 

REGISTRATION FORM 

Please PRINT clearly 

1. Lion _____Lioness _____Leo_____                        

  Last Name                First Name 

2015-2016  Club/District Office Held       

Home Club or Non-Lion Guest __________________________________________________   

Phone: (Home)                                      (Work)                        (Cell)     

E-Mail Address:        

         

2. Lion _____Lioness _____Leo_____                        

  Last Name                First Name 

2015-2016  Club/District Office Held       

Home Club or Non-Lion Guest ____________________________________________________ 

Phone: (Home)                                      (Work)                        (Cell)     

E-Mail Address:        

 
  

Lion/Lioness/Leo Registration                                           $25.00 x ______ = $_______ 
 

Late Registration (post marked after 2/10/16) $28.00 x ______ = $_______ 
 

   “WESTERN OR CLUB MEETING ATTIRE”  
 

                                               MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:  LIONS DISTRICT 21A  
**                                                     ***NO Refunds after February 15th** 

 
                                                         Mail to:  PDG Ann Roberts                          
                                                           Wickenburg Lions Club 

                                                          PO Box 1687 
                                                        Wickenburg, AZ 85358-1687 
                                                         Email: LionAnnR@AOL.com 

For Reservation call: 

Best Western Rancho Grande   Prices include 12.5% Tax 

293 East Wickenburg Way    $95.54  two queens 
(two blocks from Convention Ctr)   $91.19  two doubles 
928-684-5445     $85.02  one queen   
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     You are invited to attend the       
 

AVONDALE   LIONS   CLUB 
 

CHARTER   CELEBRATION 
 

Special Guest Speaker 
 

Past International Director Richard Sawyer 
 

SUNDAY, January 31, 2016, 1:00 PM 
 

Hilton Garden Inn 
 

11460 W Hilton Way, Avondale, AZ 85323 
 

Luncheon: $30 per person 
 

RSVP TO  
 

Club Vice-President, Ellen Yopps 623-972-7862 (Yopprs@aol.com) 
 

Guiding Lion, PDG Gary White 623-695-6838 (liongaryw@q.com) 
 

 

Meal choices: 
TUSCAN CHICKEN BREAST atop pene pasta smothered in a garlic cream sauce.  Served with Chef’s choice of 
seasonal vegatables. 
FILET OF SALMON grilled with pineapple salsa.  Served with rice pilaf and braised boc choy. 
PETIT FILET with galic herb butter.  Served with brie and bacon mashed potatoes and seasonal vegatables.  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Number attending _____ Choice of meal @ $30 each- Chicken ______ - Salmon ______ - Steak _____ 
 
Any special Dietary requirements: _______________________________________________________ 
Please return this section with your check made out to: Avondale Lions Club  
        C/O Lion Ellen Yopps 
        10901 W. Cumberland Drive 
        Sun City, AZ  85351 

Please RSVP no later than January 25, 2016 

 

 



 

21B CONVENTION - 2016  
MARCH 11-12 RADISSON SUITES TUCSON 

 6555 East Speedway Blvd, Tucson, AZ  85710 

REGISTRATION FORM         
Please copy this form and complete for each Lion/Lioness/Leo (*Only if Attending). 
 

*Lion/Lioness/Leo__________________________________________________________________ 
 

*Spouse/Partner/Guest  ________________________________________________ 
 

Address________________________________________City___________________ZIP_____________ 
                  Circle one 

Phone (         ) _______________Lions/Lioness Club _____________________ District (A) (B) (C)  

___________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

       

                 Friday Night SPECIAL EVENT Costume Reunion Celebration  
                  Join Us to Celebrate YOUR Club Charter Birthday!    
                       includes dinner, live musical entertainment, costume competition for $$$ cash prizes. 

                  WEAR COSTUME CLOTHING REPRESENTING THE DECADE YOUR CLUB CHARTERED! 

                                                                                      

SAVE 40% -  Early Bird Special   February 5th   _____ @$25.000pp or $50 couple               =$_____ 

SAVE 20%     Last Call                         Before March 1st   _____ @$30.000pp or $60 couple               =$_____ 

At the Door                                             March 11th             _____ @$35.000pp or $70 couple               =$_____ 

special dietary restrictions enter here ________________________________       
 

           Call Lion Mark Rabinowitz at 520.487.0902 or markrabi4277@aol.com for information                  

________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CONVENTION PRE-REGISTRATION PACKAGE  (MUST postmark before February 5th – TO SAVE) 
 

EXTRA VALUE Package Includes: One Registration and One Saturday Lunch PLUS six Cash Raffle Tickets  
 

            Postmarked Before Feb 5th                     After February5th 

Early Discount Saturday Package                         ________ @ $45.00   ______ @$55.00     =$__________ 
 

Convention Registration Only                  ________@ $20.00   ______ @$30.00      =$__________ 
 

Saturday Lunch (Big Buffet Spread)                     ________ @ $25.00   ______ @$35.00     =$__________ 
 

Saturday Leos Lunch                                               ________@ $15.00   ______ @$20.00     =$ __________ 
 

                                                                          TOTAL REGISTRATION FORM Amount Enclosed     =$__________ 

 

Make checks payable to:   21B Convention 
     

Remit to: LION MARK RABINOWITZ  Call for More Information: 

  P.O. Box 12512   Lion Sandy Shiff, Convention Chair 

  Tucson, AZ 85732    (520) 631-2330 sanfordshiff@cox.net 
 

For hotel reservations, contact directly the Radisson Suites Tucson Hotel 520.721.7100 

Mention you are with the Lions for special room rate of $124.00 (dbl) Room reservation deadline (subject to availability):  ALL 

ROOM RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BEFORE CUTOFF ON February 5th, 2016 

 DUE TO WINTER SEASON RATES 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

ALL RADISSON HOTEL ROOMS ARE SUITES – AND ROOM RATE INCLUDES FULL BREAKFAST BUFFET FOR TWO 

  Registration Badge required for all Saturday Convention Activities. 
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TUCSON DOWNTOWN LIONS CLUB 

 

Kick Off for Tucson Rodeo Days with "Big Hat Day" luncheon is 
approaching soon.  Tucson Downtown Lions Club traditionally 
hosts "Big Hat Day" luncheon with the Rodeo Committee prior to La 
Fiesta de los Vaqueros Tucson Rodeo Days.  Attendees are asked 
to bring at least 3 items of Cowboy/Cowgirl clothing, hat, boots, 
jeans, bola tie, handkerchief, shirt, etc. 
 

     "Big Hat Day" will be held on Thursday February 4, 2016 
at 11:15 AM at Elks Lodge #385 at 1800 N Oracle Road 

between Grant and Speedway Blvd.  All Lions & Friends are 

invited to attend.  Please RSVP to Lion PVDG Su-Lin 

Trepanitis Ph: (520) 661-4909 E: azlion@gmail.com or 
Lion Secretary TDLC Eldon Fernandes Ph:  (650) 454-6206 

E:  efernan314@yahoo.com,  by Friday January 29, 2016. 
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The Lions Club of the ASU Campus is excited to announce our first ever “Dining in the Dark” event. As a part 
of The Lions Club International, we want everyone to see a better tomorrow. All proceeds of this event will go 

towards the Lions Vision Center and Leader Dogs for the Blind. To better understand what it is like to live day to 
day without sight, the dining portion of this event will be enjoyed blindfolded. 

 
Your ticket will cover your three-course meal.  

Also at the event will be a cash bar, guest speaker and other fun activities.  
 

March 19th, 2016 – 6:00 o’clock P.M. 
Old Main building on the ASU Campus 

400 East Tyler Mall 
Tempe, AZ  85287 

 
Price: $45 (non-students) $ 25 (students) 

 
We hope to see you all there for a night of fun as we come together to benefit a great cause.  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
RSVP for Dining in the Dark with The Lions Club of the ASU Campus 

 
Name(s): _______________________________________ Club: ____________________________ 

 
Amount enclosed: ____________ @ $45 / person  = $ __________________ 
   ____________ @ $25 / student = $ __________________ 
 

Vegetarian:  ___ yes   ____no 
 

Please make checks payable to: ASU Campus Lions Club 
 

Mail RSVP to: 2041 N 87th Way Villa 107,  Scottsdale, AZ 85257 
 



 

 

The Board of Directors representing your Lions Camp Tatiyee would like to announce openings in 

each district to the Camp Tatiyee Board of Directors: 

     District 21A:  2 seats (each has 3 year term) 

          (there is also one vacant seat open) 

     District 21B:  2 seats (each has 3 year term) 

     District 21C:  2 seats (each has 3 year term) 

          (there are also two vacant seats open) 

We would like to encourage those Lions with a passion about their camp to seek a position.  

Experience in the following areas help, but are not mandatory: Administration, educat ion, public 

affairs, rehabilitation, the medical field, marketing, law, real estate, engineering, contracting, 

philanthropy, human relations. 

     We ask the club to seriously consider their recommendations, as these candidates may become 

representatives for the Lions of Arizona.  Please make sure the people who are seeking your 

recommendation are in fact the people you feel comfortable with in taking care of your state projects 

interests.  Some questions to ask yourselves are: Does this individual have the best interest of Lions 

at heart?  Are they open-minded?  Can they work successfully as part of a team effort?  Will they get 

involved in the actual work?  What is their motivation for becoming involved with Lions Camp 

Tatiyee?  We ask that you take these things into consideration before making your nomination to 

provide your camp with those Lions who will truly be committed to the best interest of your Lions 

Camp. 

Camp Tatiyee’s mission is to enrich lives of individuals with special needs by providing a life 

improving experience to promote their emotional health, independence, self esteem and confidence, 

all free-of-charge. 

 

SUBMIT FILLED NOMINATION FORMS to: 

Lion Nan Rutkowski, Secretary 

Lions Camp Tatiyee 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

LIONS CAMP TATIYEE DIRECTOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 The Camp Tatiyee Board of Directors provides the legal and 
final approval for the Operations Budget, the composition and makeup of the Board of Directors, and all other Board 
actions that effect Multiple District 21 and Lions International.   
       The primary responsibilities of a Director for Lions Camp Tatiyee are fund raising and communication with 
Lions Clubs and the community. A Director shall receive no financial benefit from serving and will identify if there are 

areas of a conflict of interest. To assure an active and effective member, a Director for Lions Camp Tatiyee must fulfill 
the following qualifications and responsibilities. 
 
QUALIFICATIONS: 

 Be a member of an Arizona Lions Club in good standing 

 Be elected at the Multiple District 21 Convention OR appointed by the Camp Executive Board to fill a 
vacancy. 

 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 

 Be responsible for at least one Board fund-raising project annually and for a Strategic Project as assigned.  
 Attend and participate in Camp fund-raising events and identify/pursue community opportunities for promoting 

Camp. 
 Actively participate in identifying and pursuing sponsors for Camp. 
 Personally visit and develop a relationship with Lions Clubs as assigned. 
 Attend all scheduled meetings of the Board (75% minimum required). 

 Make an on-site visit to Camp and attend/complete a Board training seminar. 
 Review financials and minutes and provide feedback.  
 Abide by the bylaws and rules of the Board, MD21 and Lions Club International. 
 Be informed about the Mission, Vision and Values of Camp. 
 Help to identify potential Board members as needed. 
 Annually complete a self-evaluation of year’s activities and Board participation and give to the Board President 

on request. 

 Other duties as agreed.                                                        

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Nomination to the Board of Directors 

 
LIONS CAMP TATIYEE SECRETARY 

Lion Nan Rutkowski 
7974 East Wilderness Trail 

Gold Canyon, AZ 85118 

 

All application requests must be sent to the Camp Secretary (name and address above) no 
later than March 23, 2015 
 
 
We, the ____________________________________________Lions Club, wish to nominate Lion 

________________________________ to run for the Board of Lions Camp Tatiyee at the  

Lions Convention in May of 2016.  We feel as a club that Lion _____________________ 
Will be an asset for the Lions of Arizona in his/her representation as a Board member.  

 
Sincerely, 

____________________________________Secretary   Date: ______________________ 

 
Name of Candidate:________________________________________________________ 

Phone Number: ________________________Cell Phone: _________________________ 
Address of Candidate: ______________________________________________________ 

City: _________________ AZ Zip: _________ Email: ____________________________ 
 

I desire to be involved with Lions Camp Tatiyee because: __________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Work History: ____________________________________________________________ 
__________________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Lions Club Involvement:____________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 


